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Objective: To determine the cost of achieving a live birth after first transfer using highly purified human menotropin (HP-hMG) or
recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) for controlled ovarian stimulation in predicted high-responder patients in the
Menopur in Gonadotropin-releasing hormone Antagonist Single Embryo Transfer–High Responder (MEGASET-HR) trial.
Design: Cost minimization analysis of trial results.
Setting: Thirty-one fertility centers.
Patient(s): Six hundred and nineteen women with serum antim€ullerian hormone R5 ng/mL.
Intervention(s): Controlled ovarian stimulation with HP-hMG or recombinant FSH in a gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH)
antagonist assisted reproduction cycle where fresh transfer of a single blastocyst was performed unless ovarian response was
excessive whereupon all embryos were cryopreserved and patients could undergo subsequent frozen blastocyst transfer within 6
months of randomization.
Main Outcome Measure(s): Mean cost of achieving live birth after first transfer (fresh or frozen).
Result(s): First-transfer efficacy, defined as live birth after first fresh or frozen transfer, was 54.5% for HP-hMG and 48.0% for
recombinant FSH (difference 6.5%). Average cost to achieve a live birth after first transfer (fresh or frozen) was lower with HP-hMG
compared with recombinant FSH. For fresh transfers, the cost was lower with HP-hMG compared with recombinant FSH. The
average cost to achieve a live birth after first frozen transfer was also lower in patients treated with HP-hMG compared with
recombinant FSH.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE: ASSISTED REPRODUCTION
Conclusion(s): Treatment of predicted high-responders with HP-hMG was associated with lower cost to achieve a live birth after first
transfer compared with recombinant FSH.
Clinical Trial Registration Number: NCT02554279. (Fertil Steril Rep� 2020;1:257–63. �2020 by American Society for Reproductive
Medicine.)
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Discuss: You can discuss this article with its authors and other readers at https://www.fertstertdialog.com/posts/xfre-d-20-00125
O ptimal treatment is delivered when there is conflu-
ence among the concerns and priorities of the pa-
tient, provider, and payer. Patients with infertility

are often the payers for such care; addressing themultiple fac-
tors that inform treatment decisions thus generates compre-
hensive medical and financial value. Traditionally, clinical
trials have been designed to report treatment success based
on efficacy and safety. However, in modern medical decision
making, relative efficacy needs to be considered and balanced
against practical factors including cost.

Patients and payers (who are often the same in the United
States) are key participants in infertility treatment decisions,
where cost and patient experience have proven to be barriers
that limit pursuit of treatment (1–5). Given a choice, patients
with infertility prefer the most effective therapy, particular
when it is safe, convenient, and at lower cost. An approach
that considers not only efficacy and safety but also
economic impact and resource utilization thus allows
patients as well as clinicians to make better informed
decisions about treatment protocols.

The Menopur in Gonadotropin-releasing Hormone
Antagonist Single Embryo Transfer–High Responder (MEGA-
SET-HR) trial was a randomized, open-label, assessor-blind,
parallel-group, noninferiority trial of 620 patients conducted
at 31 centers across the United States (6). Patients were ran-
domized to undergo controlled ovarian stimulation in an
in vitro fertilization–intracytoplasmic sperm injection (IVF-
ICSI) cycle using either highly purified human menotropin
(HP-hMG) or recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone
(FSH) with a gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) antag-
onist for pituitary suppression. Efficacy and safety outcomes
were determined after fresh or any frozen transfer of a single
blastocyst undertaken up to 6 months from the date of
randomization. The trial met its primary noninferiority end
point of ongoing pregnancy rate per cycle start after fresh
transfer with rates of 35.5% associated with HP-hMG and
30.7% with recombinant FSH treatment (difference 4.7%;
95% CI, �2.7%–12.1%).

Although previous studies comparing the efficacy and
safety of HP-hMG with recombinant FSH have been conduct-
ed in more heterogenous patient populations, the MEGASET-
HR trial focused on high responders (7–13). High-responder
patients present an overall good prognosis but also have a
higher risk of iatrogenic complications, presenting a chal-
lenge in treatment (14, 15). Previous studies have shown
that a ‘‘choice of treatment paradigm’’ has an impact on
safety and efficacy in patients considered to be high re-
sponders (16–19). Analysis of MEGASET-HR clinical trial
data has provided an opportunity to understand whether
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gonadotropin choice further impacts the cost of treatment
in this patient population.

We conducted a cost minimization analysis using actual
costs from the trial sites and medication costs from available
cash pricing. By incorporating the economic impact of all pro-
cedures and practices that are inherent in any assisted repro-
ductive technology (ART) cycle combined with trial outcomes,
we constructed a decision-tree model that enabled determina-
tion of the financial impact of therapy per live birth via two
distinct stimulation protocols.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The reporting of this economic evaluation follows the Consol-
idated Health Economic Evaluation Reporting Standards
(CHEERS) statement (20). The MEGASET-HR trial is the first
randomized controlled comparator trial of the impact of
gonadotropin choice on controlled ovarian stimulation in
high-responder patients in the United States. The trial was
performed across 31 fertility centers between August 2015
and February 2018 and was designed in accordance with
the Declaration of Helsinki, the International Conference on
Harmonization Guidelines for Good Clinical Practice, and
applicable regulatory requirements inclusive of approval by
applicable institutional review boards.

Potential high-responder participants with a baseline
antim€ullerian hormone (AMH) level of >5 ng/mL measured
by the central laboratory were included in this trial; this deci-
sion was based on results from retrospective analyses of two
prior comparative randomized controlled trials that showed
that HP-hMG is associated with increased efficacy and safety
in subpopulations of patients with a screening AMH level
>5.2 ng/mL. Further details of the design of MEGASET-HR
were previously described by Witz et al. (6) and Arce et al.
(16, 17).

Per study protocol, transfers (fresh or frozen) could be
initiated within 6 months of the date of randomization. Preg-
nancy and live-birth outcomes were collected from all trans-
fers in the post-trial follow-up period. In this trial, freeze-all
was only permitted for a risk of ovarian hyperstimulation
syndrome necessitating the use of a GnRH agonist trigger in
place of human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) based on the
following protocol criteria: >30 follicles of R12 mm size
and/or a serum estradiol level >5000 pg/mL.

All blastocysts underwent trophectoderm biopsy for PGT-
A analysis. Embryo selection was based solely on morphology
for fresh transfer, whereas PGT-A results were available at the
time of frozen transfer; freeze-all for elevated serum proges-
terone was not allowed by protocol as previously published
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TABLE 1

Costs inputted into model.

Procedure Cost, $

Stimulation cost 4,202
Retrieval and ICSI 5,315
Fresh transfer 2,843
Frozen transfer 4,725
Pregnancy test 40
Transvaginal ultrasound

to confirm þb
275

Early pregnancy loss 765
OHSS management

Low 788
Mild 1,576
Moderate/severe 2,364

Medication (per 75 IU) HP-hMG rFSH

Pharmacy
1 77 74
2 88 184
3 89 77
4 86 77
5 85 77
6 83 77
7 88 197
8 88 197
9 110 77

Average (SD) 88 (9) 115 (58)
Median 88 77
Note: Procedure costs were received from select clinical sites. Stimulation costs included
physician fees, monitoring, and laboratory fees. Retrieval costs included costs for surgery cen-
ter use and physician fees. Frozen transfer costs included medication. Early pregnancy loss
accounts for the cost of one additional office visit. Costs for managing OHSS were derived
from Csokmay et al (33). Medication costs of gonadotropins were obtained an independent
online source that compares costs of medications across multiple pharmacies (21). ICSI¼ in-
tracytoplasmic sperm injection; OHSS ¼ ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome; SD ¼ standard
deviation.
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(6). The primary end point for the original trial was ongoing
pregnancy per cycle start in a fresh embryo transfer cycle.

This economic analysis was performed from a payer’s
perspective. Because the payer is most often the patient in
the United States, the focus of this analysis was the cost to
achieve a live birth after first transfer, which is the ultimate
goal of patients undergoing treatment for infertility. We
therefore analyzed first-transfer efficacy, defined as live birth
after first fresh or first frozen transfer. The difference in first-
transfer efficacy was 6.5% (95% CI,�2.3%–15.4%) indicating
noninferiority between the two treatments, which was the
rationale for using cost minimization analysis. The
MEGASET-HR protocol required single-blastocyst transfer
because it afforded each patient the best biological opportu-
nity of safely accomplishing a singleton live birth. Patients
with other risk factors that could diminish success rates
were excluded per trial criteria; the trial achieved its primary
noninferiority end point, and the cumulative live-birth rates
were comparable in the two treatment arms.

Treatment costs from participating trial sites were
collected through a cost survey. An average of all reported
treatment costs across responding sites was used to determine
the itemized breakdown of cycle related costs (Table 1). Cash-
based gonadotropin pricing was derived using an indepen-
dent online source that compares costs of medications across
multiple pharmacies (21). Gonadotropin costs were only used
from pharmacies licensed in states where clinical trial sites
were located (Table 1).

A decision tree model was generated based on the
MEGASET-HR trial protocol that followed a patient’s treat-
ment course through first transfer (Fig. 1) with corresponding
costs associated with each treatment course (Table 1). The par-
ticipants were randomized to receive HP-hMG or recombi-
nant FSH. Per protocol, the determination was made of
whether to initiate a fresh transfer or perform the trigger pro-
tocol a using GnRH agonist, which required a frozen transfer.
Of the patients who had oocytes retrieved, there was a subset
who did not achieve a transfer.

For each transfer type, treatment costs were followed for
all possible outcomes associated with the transfer: negative
pregnancy test, pregnancy loss, or live birth. Only protocol-
mandated decisions were modeled, and corresponding treat-
ment costs were used in the model. Participants in the trial
were able to initiate frozen transfers up to 6 months after
randomization; however, data from frozen transfers outside
of those that represented the first transfer for a given patient
were excluded from the analysis because the focus of this
analysis was based on first-transfer efficacy.

Safety and efficacy results from the MEGASET-HR trial,
as well as stimulation results inclusive of average gonado-
tropin dose, were used as inputs to the model (Table 2). The
modified intent-to-treat (mITT) population was defined as
all randomized participants who received at least one dose
of HP-hMG or recombinant FSH. There was one participant
who was randomized to HP-hMG group but withdrew before
taking the first dose because she was found to be pregnant;
this patient did not take any dose of HP-hMG or recombinant
VOL. 1 NO. 3 / DECEMBER 2020
FSH, so she was excluded from the mITT analysis. This anal-
ysis accounts for costs associated with all mITT patients
regardless of outcome.

Pharmacoeconomics can be studied using a several ap-
proaches such as cost–benefit, cost–effectiveness, cost–
utility, and cost-minimization analysis among others (22).
As explained earlier, because first-transfer efficacy was found
to be noninferior between the two treatment groups, cost
minimization was thus selected as the most suitable analytic
methodology for this economic analysis. Cost-minimization
analysis of a prospective randomized clinical trial has been
previously used to determine the cost of achieving pregnancy
with different gonadotropin preparations in a European eco-
nomic analysis (23).

Mean and standard deviation were used to describe
continuous data. The number of patients with an event and
the corresponding percentage were used to describe categor-
ical data. Two-sided tests using normal approximations with
Yates continuity correction were used to compare propor-
tions. For continuous data, confidence intervals (CI) were
calculated using the t-distribution, and two-sample two-sided
t-tests assuming unequal variances were used to generate P
values.
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FIGURE 1

Decision tree detailing possible outcomes from randomization to first transfer. Gray boxes indicate the path from randomization to first-transfer
efficacy. hCG¼ human chorionic gonadotropin; HP-hMG¼ highly purified humanmenotropin; rFSH¼ recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone.
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RESULTS
Baseline characteristics and stimulation outcomes

We enrolled 620 patients in the MEGASET-HR trial, of whom
619 were treated. Three hundred and ten patients were treated
with HP-hMG and 309 with recombinant FSH. There were no
statistically significant differences in age, body mass index,
duration or cause of infertility, or ovarian reserve testing
before starting treatment among the patients in each
group (6).

Five hundred and ninety-eight patients underwent oocyte
retrieval (292 HP-hMG and 306 recombinant FSH), where 530
patients underwent a transfer. Three hundred and ninety-two
patients underwent a fresh transfer (201 HP-hMG and 191 re-
combinant FSH) and 138 patients underwent a first frozen
transfer (52 HP-hMG and 86 recombinant FSH). Of all pa-
tients who underwent oocyte retrieval in this trial, 68 patients
did not undergo a transfer (39 HP-hMG and 29 recombinant
FSH). Twenty-one patients did not undergo an oocyte
retrieval (18 HP-hMG and 3 recombinant FSH). The costs
associated for all treated patients were incorporated in this
analysis (Table 2).
Efficacy and safety outcomes

As previously stated, the trial achieved its primary end point
of noninferiority in ongoing pregnancy rate per cycle start af-
ter fresh transfer of a single blastocyst; this rate was 35.5% in
HP-hMG treated patients and 30.7% in those treated with re-
combinant FSH (6). First-transfer efficacy, defined as live
birth after the first transfer (fresh or frozen), was 54.5%
(138 of 253) for HP-hMG and 48.0% (133 of 277) for recom-
binant FSH (difference 6.5%; 95% CI, �2.3%–15.4%). Corre-
sponding live-birth rates after fresh transfer were 52.2% in
patients treated with HP-hMG compared with 48.7% in those
260
treated with recombinant FSH (difference 3.5%; 95% CI,
�6.9%–14.0%), and live-birth rates after first frozen transfer
were 63.5% in patients treated with HP-hMG compared with
46.5% in those treated with recombinant FSH (difference
16.9%; 95% CI, �1.4%–35.3%).

Additionally, HP-hMG treated patients had a lower early
pregnancy loss rate in first transfers compared with those
treated with recombinant FSH in both fresh transfers (14.3%
vs. 23.8%, respectively, for HP-hMG and recombinant FSH;
difference: �9.5%; 95% CI: �20.0%–1.0%) and transfers
frozen (12.8% vs. 32.2%, respectively, for HP-hMG and re-
combinant FSH; difference �19.4%; 95% CI, �37.4%,
�1.4%) and well as a lower rate of ovarian hyperstimulation
syndrome (9.7% vs. 21.4%, respectively, for HP-hMG and re-
combinant FSH; difference �11.7%; 95% CI, �17.6%,
�5.7%).

Other statistically significant differences between the two
treatment groups included total dose and duration of gonad-
otropin use. The aggregate mean dose for the entire cycle was
2,114.5 � 798.85 IU in the HP-hMG group compared with
1,498.9 � 417.36 IU in the recombinant FSH group, a differ-
ence of 525.00 IU (95% CI, 450.00–600.00). Both treatments
were well tolerated with few severe adverse events.
Cost to achieve live birth–first transfer (mITT
population)

The average cost per live birth after first transfer (fresh or
frozen) in the HP-hMG treatment arm was $32,474 (�$571)
compared with $35,784 (�$2,713) in the recombinant FSH
treatment arm (Table 3). The difference in treatment cost for
patients randomized to the HP-hMG arm compared with those
randomized to the recombinant FSH arm was �$3,310
(�$2,778; 95% CI, �$5,411, �$1,209; P< .01).
VOL. 1 NO. 3 / DECEMBER 2020



TABLE 2

First-transfer stimulation results from MEGASET-HR trial.

Parameter
HP-hMG
(n [ 311)

rFSH
(n [ 309)

No. of patients treated (mITT) 310 309
Stimulation

Total dose of gonadotropin
(IU)

2,114.5 �
798.85

1,498.9 �
417.36

OHSS, n (%) 30 (9.7) 66 (21.4)
Mild 7 (2.3) 18 (5.8)
Moderate 15 (4.8) 39 (12.6)
Severe 8 (2.6) 9 (2.9)

No. of patients who completed
oocyte retrieval

292 306

No. of patients who completed
fresh transfer

201 191

Pregnancy rate, n (%) 126 (62.7)a 122 (63.9)
Early pregnancy loss, n (%) 18 (14.3) 29 (23.8)
Live-birth rate, n (%) 105 (52.2) 93 (48.7%)

No. of patients who completed
frozen transfer

52 86

Pregnancy rate, n (%) 39 (75.0)b 59 (68.6)
Early pregnancy loss, n (%) 5 (12.8)c 19 (32.2)
Live-birth rate, n (%) 33 (63.5) 40 (46.5)

Note: First-transfer stimulation results from MEGASET-HR that were used as inputs for the
cost minimization model. Classification of OHSS grade was determined using Golan’s classi-
fication system. Early pregnancy loss was defined as two positive b-human chorionic gonad-
otropin tests but no ongoing pregnancy at 10–11 weeks’ gestation. Pregnancy loss after 12
weeks’ gestationwas not accounted for in this analysis. HP-hMG¼highly purified humanme-
notropin; mITT ¼ modified intent-to-treat; MEGASET-HR ¼ Menopur in Gonadotropin-
releasing Hormone Antagonist Single Embryo Transfer–High Responder; OHSS¼ ovarian hy-
perstimulation syndrome; rFSH ¼ recombinant follicle stimulating hormone.
a One patient was lost to follow-up after transfer; two patients experienced a pregnancy loss
after 12 weeks’ gestation.
b One patient experienced a pregnancy loss after 12 weeks’ gestation.
c One patient had unknown information on pregnancy loss (early/late) that was imputed as
early pregnancy loss.
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Cost to achieve live birth–fresh transfer

The average cost per live birth after the fresh transfer in the
HP-hMG treatment arm was $29,365 (�$485) compared
with $31,848 (�$2,437) in the recombinant FSH treatment
arm (Table 3). The difference in treatment cost for patients
randomized to the HP-hMG arm compared with those ran-
domized to the recombinant FSH arm was �$2,483
(�$2,490; 95% CI, �$4,370, �$597; P< .05).
Cost to achieve live birth–frozen transfer

The average cost per live birth after first frozen transfer in the
HP-hMG treatment arm was $26,815 (�$400) compared to
$36,360 (�$2,512) in the recombinant FSH treatment arm
(Table 3). The difference in treatment cost for patients ran-
domized to the HP-hMG arm compared with those random-
ized to the recombinant FSH arm was �$9,544 (�$2,548;
95% CI, �$11,483, �$7,605; P< .001).
DISCUSSION
In this cost-minimization analysis from 31 sites in the
MEGASET-HR trial, we have shown that the cost to achieve
live birth after first transfer was lower for patients treated
with HP-hMG compared to those treated with recombinant
FSH in both fresh and frozen cycles. The main driver for
VOL. 1 NO. 3 / DECEMBER 2020
cost reduction was increased efficiency of live birth after fresh
or frozen transfer based upon decreased early pregnancy loss
rates in patients treated with HP-hMG. This was most prom-
inent in frozen transfers where early pregnancy loss was sta-
tistically significantly lower, and the cost difference in these
cases was nearly $10,000 on average.

The MEGASET-HR trial offered a unique opportunity for
evaluation of cost per outcome, based upon the type of
gonadotropin used in stimulation. All patients were treated
in accordance with a standardized protocol that allowed for
some flexibility in dosing in he latter part of the cycle.
Whereas the diversity in sites and patients recruited based
upon geography strengthens the generalizability of the re-
sults, dose adjustments permitted after day 6 of treatment
reflect typical practice patterns representative of real-world
practice. As the protocol prescribed the type and frequency
of monitoring and treatment allocation was assessor blind,
the paradigms associated with dose adjustments were pre-
sumably applied equally to both treatment arms.

The results detailed in this analysis are comparable to
other economic analyses performed on data comparing HP-
hMG and recombinant FSH. Lloyd et al. (23) demonstrated
that HP-hMG is less expensive per treatment cycle and per
ongoing pregnancy from a payer perspective compared with
recombinant FSH. Connolly et al. (24) derived a model based
on published live-birth data from studies comparing HP-hMG
to recombinant FSH and success rates using frozen embryos
from the Belgian Register for Assisted Procreation (BELRAP)
to assess the comparative cost effectiveness of HP-hMG and
recombinant FSH. The results of the economic model indi-
cated use of HP-hMG is associated with lower average cost
per fresh cycle, lower cumulative cost for one fresh and one
cryopreserved cycle, and lower average cost per live birth.
Similarly, Wechowski (25) modeled data pooled from two
prospective, randomized, multinational trials and found that
treatment with HP-hMG after one fresh cycle offers live-
birth rates at lower cost compared with recombinant FSH.
This trend was maintained even when the scope of the model
was expanded to include up to three cycles. Furthermore,
when maternal and neonatal costs were incorporated into
the analysis, the mean cost per IVF baby delivered was signif-
icantly less with HP-hMG compared to recombinant FSH (26).
Barriere et al. (27) used a Markov model to assess the expected
cost to live birth using data from two clinical trials and
showed a lower cost with HP-hMG. Thus, the results presented
in the present study align with those from other economic
analyses comparing HP-hMG to recombinant FSH. However,
it is the first economic analysis from a patient perspective,
conducted in a U.S. population and considering U.S.
treatment costs.

In our analysis, itemized costs were obtained from indi-
vidual sites, and the mean was used as the cost basis. A simple
rather than weighted mean was used for calculations so that
the results could be generalized to any trial participant rather
than be influenced by pricing at a specific center. Otherwise,
the differential price reduction would be greater for patients
undergoing treatment at more expensive centers and vice
versa. Furthermore, the cost of gonadotropin was varied to
reflect options available to patients undergoing ART who
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TABLE 3

Average cost to achieve a live birth for first transfer (mITT), fresh transfer, and frozen transfer.

Procedure HP-hMG rFSH Difference

95% CI

P valueLower bound Upper bound

Live birth–first transfer (mITT) < .01
Number 310 309
Cost, $ 32,474 (571) 35,784 (2,713) �3,310 (2,778) �5,411 �1,209

Live birth–fresh transfer < .05
Number 201 191
Cost, $ 29,365 (485) 31,848 (2,437) �2,483 (2,490) �4,370 �597

Live birth–frozen transfer < .001
Number 52 86
Cost 26,815 (400) 36,360 (2,512) �9,544 (2,548) �11,483 �7,605

Note: Cost values are mean� standard deviation. CI¼ confidence interval; HP-hMG¼ highly purified humanmenotropin; mITT¼modified intent-to-treat; rFSH¼ recombinant follicle stimulating
hormone; SD ¼ standard deviation.
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pay a cash price for medication. These results are based on the
intention-to-treat cohort, which means that all medication
and every procedure cost for each patient were accounted
for in the analysis, regardless of whether she completed the
full treatment cycle.

A perceived advantage that can be realized by performing
frozen transfers is the ability to incorporate preimplantation
genetic screening for aneuploidies (PGT-A) to inform embryo
selection for transfer. Costs associated with PGT-A were not
included in this analysis. The putative benefits of PGT-A
continue to be investigated (28). Besides efficacy, the eco-
nomic implications of using PGT-A to inform transfer deci-
sions is also a subject of active research (29–31).

There weremore cycle cancellations in the HP-hMG treat-
ment arm before retrieval and transfer. Per the intention-to-
treat analysis model, all cycle costs for these patients were
included, even though they could not achieve a live birth after
first transfer. Cycles are most commonly canceled for unex-
pected clinical response, which in real world practice is
mitigated by protocol personalization achieved through indi-
vidualization of starting dose and subsequent monitoring-
based adjustments which were not allowed in this randomized
trial. It is likely that the differences in first-transfer efficacy
costs would be even greater in HP-hMG–treated patients
had more patients completed the full treatment cycle.

The health economics of infertility treatment in the
United States are greatly impacted by geographic consider-
ations. Currently only 17 states have laws mandating infer-
tility coverage by insurers; as a result, most patients
continue to personally incur costs associated with fertility
care. In states with no mandated insurance coverage, the
cost of one fresh IVF cycle amounts to 52% of the average
household disposable annual income, which decreases to
13% in states with insurance mandates; by contrast, the
average proportion is <10% in most developed countries
(3). It was further observed that an increase in savings in
disposable income by just 1% resulted in a 3.2% increase in
the use of ART (3).

Providers and centers in states with mandated insurance
coverage benefit from increased cycle volumes, facilitating
262
improvements in operational efficiency. Promulgation of
new insurance mandates in states with no prior coverage,
expansion of coverage in states with existing insurance man-
dates, and an ongoing focus on health economic aspects of
overall current medical practice would undoubtedly affect ex-
isting treatment paradigms and models. As an example, pro-
viders in states with an insurance mandate continue to
perform fresh embryo transfers at a higher rate than in states
with no mandate for a variety of reasons, even though frozen
embryo transfers predominate nationally (32). The results of
this analysis show how protocol choice can favorably impact
cost-effectiveness in tandem with efficacy and safety in fresh
and frozen transfers to the benefit of patients, providers, and
payers.
CONCLUSIONS
Therapeutic decisions should be based upon an evaluation of
safety, efficacy, cost, and treatment experience to optimize
patient, provider, and payor interests. This health economic
analysis of the recently conducted randomized, controlled
MEGASET-HR trial in 619 high responders in the United
States provides new insight into how each of these outcomes
can be incorporated into a personalized treatment paradigm.
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